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Greetings from the City of Lewiston
Each month, this report from the City Administrator’s
office provides a brief summary and update of major
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comments and suggestions.
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District Attorney Andrew Robinson
shares statistics from
January & February 2019
The District 3 District A orney’s Oﬃce is responsible for prosecu ng all of the criminal cases (except for the A orney General’s
cases, such as Homicides, Felony Drug cases, and Welfare Fraud)
within Androscoggin, Franklin, and Oxford Coun es. We work
very hard to hold oﬀenders accountable for their ac ons and
provide a fair result for the vic m and defendant. Our decisions
are governed by the goal of achieving jus ce and the limited resources available to oversee all of the cases that we are responsiAndrew S. Robinson
ble for prosecu ng. From January through February of 2019, we
District Attorney for District 3
received 178 cases from the Lewiston Police Department. During
this same me, we resolved approximately 211 Lewiston cases. For the most part, the resolved
cases are not the same cases that were submi ed during the same me period. Of the resolved
cases 163 resulted in a convic on (31 felonies, and 132 misdemeanors). Of the remaining cases,
6 were provided deferred disposi ons, 9 were ﬁled, and 33 were dismissed. The majority of the
dismissals were a result of our use of a case diversion alterna ve called “deferred disposi on.”
Under a deferred disposi on, the Defendant pleads guilty to a criminal charge and is then provided
with condi ons that must be sa sﬁed to obtain a good result (some mes a lesser charge or a
dismissal). We then monitor the Defendant during the deferment period and require proof of
successful comple on of the condi ons. The condi ons usually require some form of treatment
and always require no new criminal conduct. If the Defendant fails to comply with the condi ons,
then they are sentenced on their original charge based upon their plea and without a trial. If things
go well, then the Defendant receives the good result. The deferred disposi on alterna ve is major
tool we use in our criminal jus ce system. Other reasons for a dismissal include having a reluctant
witness, we learn about new evidence that makes it unlikely the State will be able to prove its case
beyond a reasonable doubt, or the Defendant has pled to other cases. Our prosecutors and support staﬀ take great pride in the work we do with the Lewiston Police Department and work hard
to prosecute each case with a goal of achieving jus ce for everyone involved.
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Lewiston’s Chief Assessor Awarded
the Residential Evaluation Specialist
(RES) Designation
The City of Lewiston extends congratulations to
Bill Healey upon being awarded the Residential
Evaluation Specialist (RES) designation by the
International Association of Assessing Officers
(IAAO). Attaining one of the highest honors
within the assessing profession is commendable,
and Lewiston is very proud and honored to have
him as the only assessor in Maine with this
distinction.
In addition, he will be recognized in the March 2019 issue of IAAO’s
Fair & Equitable magazine.
Bill became a candidate for designation in 2013 and has since passed five 30hour IAAO courses, an 18-hour IAAO course, an 8-hour case study exam, and
a 4-hour master exam.
The RES professional designation is one of the highest honors to be achieved
within the assessing profession. Tim Boncoskey, President of the IAAO, noted
to Healey, “I can fully appreciate the dedication, perseverance, and hard
work required to be successful in this endeavor. By earning your
designation, you join an elite group of mass appraisal and property tax
professionals.”
City Administrator Edward Barrett added, “Bill is recognized as one of the
preeminent assessors within the State of Maine, and we are exceptionally pleased that he is Lewiston’s Chief Assessor. His commitment and
breadth of knowledge are vast, and we’re fortunate to have him on the
Lewiston team.” Healey commenced his employment with the City of
Lewiston in February of 2015 and previously worked for the Towns of
Scarborough and Cumberland.
IAAO is a nonprofit, educational, and research association. It is a professional
membership organization of government assessment officials and others interested in the administration of the property tax. IAAO was founded in 1934 and
now has a membership of more than 7,000 members worldwide from governmental, business, and academic communities.
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Hungry yet?

LET’S GO EAT event

The Lewiston Youth Advisory Council (LYAC) hosted a February 7, 2019, “Shine on Lewiston . . .
Let’s Go Eat” event at the Gendron Franco Center to highlight Lewiston as a food and dining des na on point, and twelve (12) eateries par cipated and donated food: Fish Bones Grill, DaVinci’s,
Marco’s, Fran’s Restaurant, Pedro O’Hara, Cowbell Grill & Tap, Forage, Mother India, Luiggi’s
Pizzeria, The Cupcakery, E. Claire & Pastries, and Italian Bakery.
The response was great, with people standing in line by 5:20 p.m. prior to the 6:00 p.m. opening. A
huge crowd ﬁlled Heritage Hall at the Franco Center, as a endees taste tested, talked with restaurant owners about their oﬀerings, and visited with LYAC reps and
fellow community members. LYAC members also handed out
“Where’s the Food . . . Lewiston, Maine” bumper s ckers.
Many a endees voiced or signed display boards about Lewiston’s
food, and comments included: Wow, I Want to Go to Lewiston to
Eat, It All Looks Delicious; They Are All So Great; So Much Variety;
Absolutely Fantabulous; Haven’t Found a Bad One Yet; There Are A
Lot of Choices; Eat Local; Home Grown & Fabulous; Great Diversity &
Execu on.
Members of the 2018-2019 LYAC membership who planned and hosted the
event are: Emma Williams, Hunter Steele, Carolyn Adams, Zachary Morin,
Hope Rubito, Lillith Price-Wharﬀ, Damon DeWi , Maddy Laﬂamme, Ka e
Morin, Chris ne Chasse, Jordy Dushime, Emma Wolverton, and Hunter
Landry. Their advisor is Lewiston Community Rela ons Coordinator Do e
Perham-Whi er, and their City Council Liaison is Councilor Zachary
Pe engill. FMI about LYAC: h p://www.lewistonmaine.gov/lyac
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Economic & Community Development
Lincoln Jeﬀers, Director
Construction
Training Program

49 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, celebrated their
Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting on February 28th

Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG)
Citizen’s Advisory Committee
The Ci zen’s Advisory Commi ee
(CAC) kicked oﬀ the FY2020 season
on February 12th. The CAC is responsible for evalua ng the CDBG
alloca ons for the next ﬁscal year,
including scoring public service
applica ons. The CAC will hear a
presenta on from each reques ng
group about the mission, programming, and need of the organiza on.
Members include: Pauline Gudas
(chair), Joline Beam, Sue Charron,
Sahal Ibrahim, Jason Lavoie, Sco
McClelland, and David Nielsen. City
staﬀ in a endance were: Lincoln
Jeﬀers (Department Director), Jayne
Jochem (Community Development
Coordinator), Cathy Leckberg, and
Heidi McCarthy.

The fourth cohort of the Lewiston Construc on Training Program began
March 4th. Of the 19 residents that expressed interest in the program, 12
have been successfully enrolled. It’s an
11-week program - the ﬁrst ﬁve weeks
are en rely classroom training focused
on work readiness and construc on
skills. During this me, students will
also receive their OSHA 10 and RRP
cer ﬁca ons. The remaining six weeks
are a combina on of two days of classroom construc on skills training and
three days’ work experience on job
sites with local employers. Our employer partners for this cohort are:
Consigili, HE Callahan, Hahnel Bros.,
Northeast Paint, RAO Enterprises,
and St. Laurent and Sons.

City Awards Smart Infrastructure bid to
Fourth Economy Consulting
The development of a smart infrastructure strategy will
connect how the City may integrate smart technology within
public infrastructure improvements to achieve a greater
impact in the areas of safety, digital equity, and public
health. The John T. Gorman Founda on has commi ed
$40,000 in funding to assist the development of a smart
infrastructure plan for this purpose. Although the strategy
will ini ally focus on the Choice Neighborhood, the City
Council has commi ed $20,000 in funding to support expanding the strategy to cover the en re city. The city already
has some exis ng capabili es embedded within our infrastructure. The consultant will work with residents and City
departments to develop a strategy for building oﬀ our
exis ng assets to incrementally upgrade our infrastructure
technology.
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Fire

Chief Brian Stockdale

FRIDAY, February 15th ‐ Fire at 14 Brule Street

Crews responded to a reported ma ress ﬁre. The ﬁre originated on the second ﬂoor of the
single-family home. The cause of the ﬁre was determined to be the ba ery in a laptop over
hea ng and catching the ma ress on ﬁre. There were no injuries; however, the ﬁre displaced
three occupants.

SUNDAY, February 17th, Vehicle ﬁre at 1560 Lisbon Street
Lisbon Street—Engine #3 responded to a vehicle ﬁre. Crews were able to quickly ex nguish the ﬁre
which originated in the engine compartment area of the vehicle. The driver evacuated without injuries
and the cause remains unknown.
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SUNDAY, February 17th
181 Webber Avenue
All Lewiston units were dispatched to a reported
porch ﬁre on the second and third ﬂoors of an occupied 3 unit mul -family building. Once on scene,
crews found a smoldering ﬁre on the second and
third ﬂoors. A hose line was deployed to the rear of
the building to fully ex nguish the ﬁre. The ﬁre was
contained to the exterior of the building. No injuries
were reported and no tenants were displaced. The
cause of the ﬁre was determined to be IMPROPER
DISPOSAL OF SMOKING MATERIALS.

WEDNESDAY, February 20th
110 Pierce Street
Crews were dispatched for a report of smoke in an
occupied six unit mul -family residence. E-7 and
Ladder #1 gained access to the unit and discovered
there had been a cooking ﬁre on the stovetop.

The cause was determined to be cooking
grease coming into contact with the stove’s
hea ng element causing a ﬂash ﬁre. The ﬁre
was contained to the stove and caused
cosme c damage to the exhaust hood, fan,
cupboards and ceiling.
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Lewiston Public Schools
Superintendent Bill Webster
New Superintendent Selected
At its February 11th mee ng the School Commi ee unanimously approved the hiring of Todd Finn to be
Lewiston’s next superintendent with a July 1, 2019 start date. Todd is presently a high school principal at
the Mill River Union High School in Vermont. He also served as assistant principal and principal at high
schools in Georgia and North Carolina. The southern schools had high rates of poverty, and Finn was instrumental in improving gradua on rates, student behaviors and daily a endance. I look forward to spending a
day or two with Todd in May during one of his visits to Lewiston.

March 22nd Now a School Day
The original 2018-19 school calendar listed Friday, March 22nd as a non-school day. Because of the number
of snow days this school year, The School Commi ee voted at its February 4th mee ng to make it a school
day. As of March 1st, we have had 7 snow days, and with this change the last day of school will be June 17,
not June 18th. BUT, stay tuned as we are likely to have at least a couple of more snow days before spring
takes over.

2019-2020 Budget
The dra budget for 2019-2020 will be released on in public session of the March 4th School Commi ee
mee ng. For the rest of March and into early April, the School Commi ee will be reviewing the budget in a
series of open, public mee ngs, every Monday and Wednesday night beginning at 6:00 pm. The full
schedule leading to the eventual May school budget referendum vote on Tuesday, May 7th is listed below:
Date

Budget Area

Wed, 3/6
Mon. 3/11

MEETING CANCELED and areas to cover moved to 3/20 mee ng
LRTC, LMS and LHS

Wed, 3/13

All Elementary Schools

Mon, 3/18

Adult Ed, System Admin, Student Trans., Facili es, Debt Service and Other

Wed, 3/20

ELL Services, Special Educa on and Student/Staﬀ Support (ex. Library & Guidance

Mon, 3/25

Joint City Council/School Commi ee workshop at Lewiston High School

Wed, 3/27

Review and Revisions, if needed

Wed, 4/3

Review and Revisions, if needed

Mon, 4/8
Tues, 4/16

Budget Adop on by School Commi ee
President of budget to City Council at City Hall

Tues, 4/30

Budget Adop on by City Council

Tues, 5/7

School budget referendum
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Reminder to LPS Staff re Course Reimbursement Preapproval
Are you hoping to take a course beginning in May or this summer? The next deadline to submit the Course
Reimbursement Preapproval Form is April 10th. The form can be found by following this path from the district website at: www.lewistonpublicschools.org following the path District Resources and the Staﬀ Cer ﬁca on Forms. Courses are approved based upon the relevance to your posi on and cer ﬁca on. Courses in
administra on are approved for present or past par cipants in Aspiring Leaders. [Informa on on this annual leadership development program will be forthcoming later in the school year.] My goal is to provide you
a response prior to the beginning of April break, if possible.

Poverty Initiative
At its February 25th mee ng, the School Commi ee approved the establishment of a new Poverty Awareness Subcommi ee to be chaired by Peter Geiger. The charge to the Subcommi ee is to assess and adapt
the Harlem Children's Zone to Lewiston by crea ng and implemen ng with community partners a City eﬀort
to reduce the impact of poverty on student success. The Harlem Children’s Zone has developed a comprehensive training program to help communi es be er understand poverty and improve outcome for those
impacted by poverty. We expect to send a community-wide delega on of 12 to the training some me in
the fall.

Collective Bargaining Agreements
The School Commi ee nego a ng team has been very busy this year in contract nego a ons. There are six
diﬀerent bargaining units. The teachers’ contract was nego ated last year. Nego a ons for a new administrators’ contract were just completed, and the educa onal technicians’ contract is presently under nego aons. Nego a ons are about to begin on the Food Service Workers’ contract and the Food Service Managers’ contract. The one other contract is General Government, which was nego ated two years ago and goes
through the next school year.

Tweets and Facebook Entries – Follow me on Twi

er @LewistonSuper or on Facebook at Lewiston Public

Schools Superintendent.
2/5/19

In other action the School Committee approved Sara Sims as the incoming principal for Connors Elementary School,
March 22 as a school day and $16,000 to send the state champion LHS Mock Trial Team to Nationals. The team will
fundraise the additional funds they will need.

2/11/19

Congrats to the LMS Cheering Team! Yesterday they won first place out of five middle school teams, division champs,
and grand champs of the entire day, getting the highest score out of 47 teams!

2/14/19

I want to give a shout-out to our hard working HR Department in increasing the number of substitutes. While we have
yet to reach our target of 85% fill rate for absences and unfilled positions, we reached 83% in January, the highest rate
in over six years!

2/16/19

Our immunization rates are 98% for Lewiston children in our schools. This is sufficiently high to provide herd immunity
protection but Maine is considering making vaccinations mandatory for many of the reasons cited in this article. What
do you think?

2/24/19

The Lewiston Middle School boys and girls basketball teams performed great at the Brunswick Mid-Winter Classic tournament over break. The 8th grade boys went undefeated and won the championship game against Mahoney Middle
School, and the girls placed second in the tournament.

2/25/19

Call 795-4190 during school hours to reserve your seats for great food and entertainment, Hot Country Nights at the
Green Ladle, 6pm, 3/1 & 3/2. I have attended 3 shows over the yrs and this is a great event. Thank you to LHS teacher
Erin Morrison for carrying on this tradition.

2/26/19

The LMS auditorium is closed for mold mitigation caused by a roof leak and a steam leak. We thank Community
Little Theatre for welcoming LHS Centre Stage Ensemble so their show can go on. Come see “Tracks” on 3/6 before LHS takes the show to the Maine Drama Festival on 3/8-9.
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Marcela Peres, Director

A crochet group was
hosted at the Library.
Participants were able to take
home what they started, knitting
needles and yarn. The class was
held on a first‐come, first‐served
basis and no pre‐registration
was required.

Friends of the Lewiston Public Library hosted games where players
were shown a video clip of a local historic, scenic, or business site.
Each clip started with an extremely close view of the subject and
then moved back to reveal more detail. A point was awarded to the
ﬁrst player who correctly iden ﬁed the site. Winners were determined by the number of correct answers minus number of errors.
There were a variety of prizes donated by local LA businesses.

Lively discussions in
French and English were held
while connecting with other
Francophones in the area. All
skill levels were included with
the opportunity to be immersed
in the language while making
new connections in the
community.

For questions or further information, please contact Friends of the Lewiston Public Library President Anne
Kemper at annekemper110@gmail.com or Lending Services Librarian Katherine Webber at 513-3134
or kwebber@lewistonmaine.gov.
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Planning & Code Enforcement
On February 11th, the
Board voted 6-1 to
send a favorable
recommenda on for
the City Council’s
considera on for the
adop on of the FY20
Capital Improvement Program.

David Hediger, Director

Permit Activity
February 2019


31 building permits with a reported value
of $2,029,997
(two single-family dwellings)



43 electrical permits



17 plumbing permits

Staff Review Committee Activity
On February 21, 2019, the Commi ee granted
approval to Gabrielle Russell for a subdivision of
the exis ng structure located at 223 Lisbon
Street to consist of commercial space and six
dwelling units.

Board of Appeals Ac vity

Commercial Projects over $250,000
Lepage Bakeries, 85 Cedar Street
Project: Renova ons and two loading docks
Valua on: $1,066,025

On February 6, 2019, the Board issued a variance
of frontage requirements of the Neighborhood
Conserva on “B” district to develop a lot with
45’ of frontage instead of the required 50’ frontage at 10 Nomar Court to Kennebec Property
Holdings, LLC.

Enforcement Action
Three residen al proper es were condemned
via the IPMC.
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Police
Calls For Service

FEB. 2019

Total CFS
Vehicle Stops
Citations
Written Warnings
Verbal Warnings
Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests
Criminal Summonses
Narcotics Arrests
OUI Arrests
Parking Tickets
Fireworks Violations

2,929
766
104
44
618
94
3
30
7
6
561
0

Chief Brian O’Malley

Enforcement


Various parking garages and alleyways were patrolled with a concentra on on resolving recent
complaints



Traﬃc enforcement with radar trailers deployed
throughout the city



A pros tu on detail was implemented within the
city; several arrests were made



Sergeant R. St. Laurent and Oﬃcer Weaver assisted
Central Maine Violent Crimes Task Force with an
undercover opera on



Oﬃcer Weaver conducted one criminal polygraph
examina on



Oﬃcer Philippon followed up with several overdose
clients via Project Support You

Recruitment
Oﬃcers spoke with several individuals regarding
recruitment and employment.
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Presentations

Training



Outreach eﬀorts with the immigrant
communi es were hosted at Bates College



Sergeant R. St. Laurent and Oﬃcers Weaver
and Philippon a ended TRUST training



Project Support You presented to Masijudul
Salaam Mosque



Oﬃcers earned their CPR recer ﬁca on;
Oﬃcer Weaver instructed the course.



Community Educa on Program was
presented to Masijudul Salaam Mosque



Oﬃcers Weaver and Philippon toured the
new shoo ng simulator housed at Central
Maine Community College

Community Events & Meetings
Meetings Attended
 Masijudul Salaam Mosque
 Common Ties board mee ng
 New Mainer Community Collabora ve
 Execu ve Androscoggin Community


















Collabora ve
Lewiston-Auburn Alliance for Services to the
Homeless (LAASH)
Community Partnership for Protec ng
Children (CPPC)
(Promise) Early Childhood Educa on Board Mee ng
(Promise) Early Childhood Educa on Execu ve Commi ee Mee ng
Healthy Neighborhoods Planning Council
Healthy Neighborhoods Community Engagement
Health Neighborhoods Ethnic Community Outreach
CommUNITY Law Enforcement Steering Commi ee Mee ng
CommUNITY Law Enforcement Subcommi ee Mee ng
World Refugee Day Planning
Lewiston Auburn Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce Business Advisory Commi ee
Bates College Students’ Mee ng
Bates College Dean’s Oﬃce Mee ng
Bates College Oﬀ-Campus Housing Mee ng
Rental Registra on Subcommi ee Mee ng
Boston Brands of Maine re: Ac ve Shooter Policy Development
Tri-County Mental Health re: Harm Reduc on

 Oﬃcers volunteered their me to instruct during the weekly Ci zens’ Police Academy
rd

 Oﬃcer Philippon spoke to 3 graders enrolled at Martel Elementary School about being a police oﬃcer
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Public Works
Streets and Road Operations and
Maintenance
During February, there were six events requiring
treatment of streets city-wide, bringing the
season total to 18 treatable events. February’s
storms delivered 18 inches of snow, most were
mixed with rain and sleet. With storms so closely spaced and weather turning cold between, it
caused crews to work con nually on snow and
ice removal over much of the City. Snow removal was performed at night on 27 street segments
and many more spot removals were performed
during the day me. We responded to 43 areas
of excessive ice on city streets.

Solid Waste
 Received correspondence from Maine DEP

staﬀ sugges ng the transfer of City-owned
land (which is north / northeast of the
secure landﬁll) couldproblema c due to the
City’s poten al failure to maintain a 300’
buﬀer between the waste boundary (edge of
the secure landﬁll) and the property boundary (a regulatory requirement). In addi on, a
technical memo was included in the correspondence sugges ng degrada on of
groundwater condi ons to the southwest
side of the secure landﬁll related to landﬁll
gas migra on from the closed a enua on
landﬁll. Research related to MEDEP claims
revealed – There had been no transfer of
City property which abuts the secure landﬁll
and groundwater condi ons in the monitoring wells around the secure landﬁll remain

Dale Doughty, Director

largely unchanged from 2009 when the last two
cells of the secure landﬁll were constructed.
Recent samples of gas monitoring points in the
area between the secure and a enua on landﬁll
remain unchanged from sampling events
performed in 2012 & 2013.
 No ﬁed by the City’s contractor for residen-

al trash & recyclable waste collec on, they
were unable to collect residen al trash on
Sherwood, Kennsington Terrace, Thorne,
East Ave. extension due to wet snow / poor
road condi ons 2/15.
 No ﬁed by the City’s contractor for residen-

al trash & recyclable waste collec on, they
were unable to collect residen al trash
Oxford, River & Bleachery Streets due to
snow & ice condi ons and the presence of
parked cars which made the roads unpassable to the waste collec on vehicles 2/14 &
2/28.
 There were a total of 20 trash collec on issues

responded to by Solid Waste Div. staﬀ in
February. These issues covered –
Late put-outs by residents,
Missed collec on by Pine Tree
Oﬀ spec. waste placed curbside for
collec on
Unable to collect residen al trash due to
winter road condi ons
 Lewiston's rate for collec ng Single Stream

Recyclable Waste for February 2019 Residen al - 13% (no change from previous
month
Residen al & Commercial - 23% (increase of
1% from previous month)
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Asset Management
The cold weather did not slow the Asset
Management Team down (AMT) in February.
Mobile training was the priority for Water and
Sewer, speciﬁcally how to track SSO (Sanitary
Sewer Overﬂow) events. An SSO event discharges wastewater from a collec on system before
the wastewater has been transported to the
treatment plant, which can have sever environmental impacts. The Beehive team has conﬁgured the so ware to track, create, and report
SSO events in real- me on mobile devices back
to MDEP (Maine Department of Environmental
Protec on) for compliance. Moving forward the
team has rolled out addi onal Beehive events
that can be created in the ﬁeld on any mobile
device for Highway, Water, and Sewer. Looking
forward, Meter Management Training Program
will begin in the month of March.

Water‐Sewer Crews
 Responded to two main leaks and one

service leak; 40 Dig-Safe requests; and 20
Beehive requests with six s ll in progress
(either wai ng for parts, or wai ng for frost
to let out);
 Shoveled and checked 750+ hydrants a er

each plowable storm (ﬁve for the month of
February);
 Dug and repaired curb boxes for the meter

program and emergency shuts called in by
home owners.
 Inspected and cleared cross country sewer

lines, and called the USDA Wildlife Division
to trap beavers that are crea ng a lot of
water entering manholes-we are also looking
into taking down their huts and dams;

 Daily water meter readings for billing along

with changing meters that are past due to
change, in order to meet PUC requirements;
 Maintained all u lity proper es and water-

shed proper es-du es include, but are not
limited to, trash pick-up, doggie bag pick-up,
snow plowing, and sanding;
 Responded to ﬁve sewer back-ups on the

City’s side (one of which was a frozen main)
and four private issues;
 Flushed sewer lines and inspected manholes

when weather permi ed (we don’t want the
Vactor ﬂushing unit to freeze);
 Operated and cleaned water valves within

the distribu on system when weather
permi ed;
 Responded to many ice condi ons where

home owners thought they had a water leaka er tes ng for chlorine and ﬂuoride, it
turned out to be ground water; this happened a lot this winter due to the rain events
following snow;
 Changed oil in all of our water pumps and

generators along with cleaning and greasing
all the small tools and equipment.

Paving & Dig‐Safe
No paving was done in February. The FY20
paving contract es mates were ﬁnished and
es mates on future projects were worked on.
Responded to 44 storm-drain Dig-Safe locate
requests.
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Engineering
Beech St Bridge Replacement: A project to replace the bridge to Simard/Payne Park with a two lane pre-fab
truss bridge was completed by Reed and Reed other than fencing, paving and cleanup to be done in April.
Water Transmission Main: CDM Smith has submi ed a dra preliminary design for a second river crossing
water transmission main between Center Street and the Main St Pump Sta on. The project includes 7,000
feet of new 24-inch transmission main. A er ﬁnalizing preliminary design, the project will move into the ﬁnal
design phase.
River Road Rehab: This project will widen and repave 1.2 miles of River Rd from Mt. Hope Ave to Alfred
Plourde Parkway. The project is currently in the design and right-of-way phase with the assistance of consultant Gorrill-Palmer. Construc on is planned for 2020.
Gully Brook CSO Storage: A project to install
400,000 gallons of combined sewer storage in
Franklin Pasture behind the former Hudson Bus
site is under construc on by St. Laurent and Son.
The project will u lize 600 feet of box culvert
with a modula ng slide gate to reduce combined
sewer overﬂows to the river during rain
events. Work is scheduled to be completed by
April. (pictured above)

Gully Brook Storage Tank Project

Hudson Bus Site Soccer Fields: A project at the
former Hudson Bus Lines site on Bartle St will
create two youth soccer ﬁelds, and parking for
the Recrea on Department. Design work is complete by landscape architects Terrence DeWan
Associates and Gorrill Palmer. DEP permits have
been received.
Middle, Oak and Blake St Water Main: A project is under design to replace cast iron water mains on Middle
St between Main and Oak and Blake St between Main and Pine Streets. This project is wrapping up design
work and construc on is planned for summer 2019.
Saba us Street Water Main Phase 4: A project to replace 3,500 feet of 12-inch water main on Saba us St
between Golder Rd and Fox Run Dr is currently out for bids. The project is to be completed by August,
followed by Phase 5 construc on which will con nue to Bradbury Rd this fall.
Campus, Newman, Stanley, Fairlawn, Morris Water Mains A project to replace 3,500 feet of 6-inch water
main on ﬁve residen al streets along with full width paving and sidewalk work is currently out for bids. The
project is to be completed by October.
North Temple and Old Greene Road: A project is under design to replace the water main and reconstruct
the street with curb and sidewalk on all of North Temple St and Old Greene Rd from N Temple to Peter
Blvd. The project is planned for summer construc on.
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Old Webster Road Culvert Replacement: John Turner Company began work to determine the soil bearing
capacity for the proposed culvert replacement at Old Webster Road over No Name Brook. The results will be
used to design the abutments for the proposed open bo om arch structure that is scheduled to be replaced
later this summer.
Stetson Road Rehabilita on: Gorrill-Palmer has been working with MEDOT directly to ﬁnalize the full depth
reclaim pavement design. Public Works will be assis ng this spring by providing labor and equipment to complete test pits of the exis ng pavement and underlying gravel. Construc on is s ll scheduled for 2020 with
right-of-way acquisi ons occurring in 2019.

February Program Highlights
The Vaca on Classic Cheering compe
was held of February 23rd.

on
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Activities ‐ Indoor T‐ball

Recreation is committed to
expanding its programs!
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Social Services

Wendy Macdougall, Director

February EXPENDITURES
A total of $33,230.11 was expended in February. $23,261.08 in reimbursement
was requested from the State at 70% of the total expenditures. In the month of
February, no State reimbursements or SSI reimbursements were received.

EXPENDITURES
Housing: $24,662.
Utilities: $1,245.76

Food: $1,503.53

Temporary Shelter: $300.

Medications/Prescriptions: $336.09

Personal Items: $519.27

Burials: $4,635.

Diapers/Baby Supplies: $28.46

Summary by Client Characteristics‐February (More than one category may apply per applicant)
Asylum Pending: 40

Asylum Granted: 1

Hi-set (GED): 2

Immigration Interview: 12

Refugee: 1

SSI Pending: 15

SSI Recipient: 2

TANF Recipient: 7

TANF (60 mos): 1

Able-bodied Adult: 2

Employed:5

Food Stamp Recipient: 47

Mental Health: 12

Parolee: 3

VOC Rehab Applicant: 5

Veteran: 2

Deceased: 3

NOTE
The number of clients seen, number of intakes, and new intakes of first-time applicants in 2019 has
decreased. The number of cases granted assistance has remained comparable in the months of
January and February. The reasons for the decreases are not completely known at this time; however, recent changes in government, laws regarding Asylum application and hearing processes, a
lack of available housing or other may be contributing factors. Additional information learned regarding any trends, changes in issues both state and federal laws that impact the clients we serve will be
reported in future newsletters.
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Asylum, Immigrant, & Refugee Intakes - (26) Asylum Seekers (1) Immigrant & (0) Refugee

Visas & Legal Status
B-1, B-2, F-1, and G-2 are the 4 types of Visas seen in the month of February. B-1-B-2 visitor visas are nonimmigrant visas for persons who want to enter the United States temporarily for business
(visa category B-1), for tourism (visa category B-2), or for a combination of both purposes (B-1/B-2).
The G-1 Diplomatic Visa is a nonimmigrant visa issued to designated principal resident representatives of foreign governments recognized by the U.S. to enter the U.S. to work for an international organization like International Monetary Fund, World Bank, etc. and not for personal business or
pleasure.
The F-1 Visa is a nonimmigrant visa for those wishing to study in the U.S. You must file an F1
Visa application if you plan on entering the US to attend a university or college, high school, private
elementary school, seminary, conservatory, language training program, or other academic institution.
Legal status to be in the US must be proven with specific documentation to be eligible for
General Assistance. Legal status include possessing a non-expired Visa, a Visa with a valid I-94 expiration date, submitting proof of Asylum application from USCIS, holding valid EAD card, proof of
legal permanent residency, having a green card, or verification of legal counsel, court hearing, hearing date, and proof of asylum granted.
Asylum was granted for 1 existing client in February.

Summary of Assisted by Country of Origin
Angola: 22

Burundi: 0

Congo: 9

Somalia: 0

US: 29

Zambia: 1

Workfare Program Statistics
Clients: 46 / Cases: 25

Hours completed: 742.50

Dollar Value: $8,167.50

An educational overview, understanding, and confirmation of understanding on sexual harassment
have been added to the work agreement forms and are signed for all workfare referrals. An introduction to the understanding of the behaviors and laws regarding sexual harassment is required before
participating at a workfare site.
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FRAUD CASES AND REIMBURSEMENT MONIES
Fraud
General Assistance clients who commit fraud- by attempting to receive GA or that receive GA fraudulently are disqualified from receiving any GA funds throughout the state for 120 days. All cases are
reported to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and may be disqualified from
receiving Food Stamps for the 120 day disqualification period as well. Cases that have already received GA fraudulently are reported to DHHS and to the Lewiston Police Department for potential
prosecution.

Reimbursement
Reimbursements from retroactive SSI awards, Workers Compensation settlements, and other
sources, are actively pursued and tracked, resulting in decreased GA expenditures.

Workshops and Employment Training Opportunities
Renters’ Educational Workshops were held on the first and third Friday in February. The maximum
for each class is 8 applicants and in February, we averaged 5-6 per class. A translator facilitates in
Portuguese and French on the second Friday of every month. The workshop has been well received
and the information provided is most times easily assimilated. A Power Point presentation and an
explanation of the code and inspections process will be implemented in April.
The workshop educates renters on the dangers of lead paint, radon, security deposits, leases, at-will
agreements, renter’s rights & responsibilities, landlord rights and responsibilities, and giving appropriate notice to your landlord. Informational handouts from Pine Tree Legal and workshops are formatted in English & translated in Portuguese and French respectively.

Code Violations, Inspection, and Housing Voucher Updates (10/1/2018 ‐ 1/31/19)
October 1, 2018 to January 1, 2019 - GA requested updates and/or inspections from Code Enforcement on 42 cases. Not all applicants moved into the property, either because they were ineligible for assistance, disqualified from assistance, or had found another property. Two of the properties
had more than one applicant receiving vouchers.
38 properties; 32 inspections; 24 thirty-day GA violation letters were sent for outstanding Code violations or new code violations found at inspection; 7 properties with existing code violations; one property found to have a “life-threatening violation” upon initial inspection (the violation was rectified and
is now in compliance per Code Enforcement), 28 properties are in compliance; one is waiting for an
inspection to be scheduled; one license had expired. Existing violations include: bed bugs, roaches,
and fleas at three properties; some had appliances in the hallway, missing windows, and stairwell
handrails, light fixtures, stairwell handles, stairs missing, and trash.
2 properties are within the 30-day window to rectify code violations and will be re-inspected. As soon
as any property owner or landlord rectifies a violation and it is re-inspected by Code, housing vouchers can then be issued.
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Homeless Cases (1/1/2019 ‐ 2/28/2019)
Social services has seen 36 homeless cases consisting of a total of 61 individuals (22 children).

The ongoing homeless initiative and tireless work by the LAASH committee members continues to
discover new solutions for the homeless population in Lewiston. One goal is putting a system in
place to accurately track the number of homeless individuals and families. A focus group has been
formed by concerned members of local organizations, churches, and community members to gain
resources and partnerships to tackle the homeless problem in Lewiston. With the temperatures dropping during Maine winters, it is becoming imperative to open a warming shelter that operates at night
to shelter the homeless who are on the street and exposed to the elements.
There are currently eight homeless shelters in LA. Four are operated by local churches; one
is a shelter for domestic violence and victims of sex trafficking; another, located at 247 Bates Street
in Lewiston, operates from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM and provides youth ages 18-21 with hot meals, a
food pantry and other resources.

Re‐cycle, Re‐use, Re‐new Clothing Initiative Program
We are continuing to accept staff donations of clothing for all ages to benefit applicants and their
families. If you have items to donate, please drop off the laundered items to the front desk receptionist in General Assistance. Thank you.
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